Iris House
Children’s Hospice
Quality Care for the Child. Support for the Family

Providing
Free community & hospice respite care
for life limited special needs children &
young adults.
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“Until you have a kid with special needs
you have no idea of the depth of your
strength, tenacity and resourcefulness.”
Raising a child with special needs is a full time job. Many of the
305 children registered with Iris House have difficulties walking, are
nonverbal, have curvature of the spine, are fed via feeding tubes and
have low quality of life. Our mission is to provide qualified,
professional care and therapies to these children, improving their
quality of life. We do so using a holistic approach, supporting the
whole family, training and supporting parents, siblings and extended
family members as well as direct hands on care for the affected child.
Our respite care model was adopted by national government in
2015 and we are the only special needs hospice in South Africa.
Despite being a hospice (due to the life limiting conditions our
children face) we do not focus on end of life, rather on quality of life.
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"The potential possibilities of any child
are the most intriguing and stimulating
in all creation."

— Ray L. Wilbur, third president of Stanford University

Our respite care is provided at the child’s home by our care team
and at our hospice in Bellville. Our community care at a child’s home is
able to cover large areas due to its flexible strategy training parents
and members of each community to provide quality care. We currently
provide care in the following areas: Northern Suburbs, Mfuleni,
Kyayelitsha, Crossroads, Delft, Kuilsriver, Southern Suburbs,
Vredenburg and Saldana Bay. We also provide three respite care
sessions per week at our hospice building, where children are safely
transported to the property with our 7 seater bus. During these
sessions children are provided with play-therapy, Occupational
therapy, equine therapy, and sensory input via our beautiful sensory
room and sensory garden. Families are also provided with food
hampers, days out and support group
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"There can be no keener revelation of a
society's soul than the way in which it
treats its children."
— Nelson Mandela, Former President of South Africa

We are constantly growing, and adapting to the needs of the
communities we serve and believe in meeting challenges head on. We
have noted an alarming rate of child abuse and neglect of special
needs children; many are not being removed because there is no one
who will take them. We find this situation totally unacceptable. In 2016
we committed to working with existing safe houses and foster homes,
training their carers, equipping and supporting them to be able to
include special needs children at risk in their facilities. We are also
planning to open our own safe house on the grounds of Stikland close
to our hospice were children will be fully assessed before going into
care at a trained facility
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“However painful the process of leaving
home, for parents and for children, the
really frightening thing for both would
be the prospect of the child never leaving
home. “
Not all special needs children are life limited. Some are life
threatened. This means that due to reduced cognitive ability and behavioral
issues they will never be self-sufficient. The children become adults but the
demands of their care do not decrease, in fact in most cases they increase.
Putting more strain on already exhausted parents. Waiting list’s for
government subsidised residential facilities range from 4 to 8 years. Private
residential facilities are extremely expensive, ranging from R6000 to R8000
per month. This is totally beyond the means of a family living on a disability
grant and a pension. Parents often have their own health issues due to
advanced age, moving and handling and daily care routines become not
just difficult but dangerous for both parent and young adult.
We have again approached public works to make ground and homes
available to us on the Stikland property. where we can create assisted living
homes. Using the European
model of a house Mother and
Father, 4 to 6 children in a
home from home environment.
The assisted living home will
be supported by the Iris House
care team, to ensure that our
house parents receive respite
care and support. Each home
will have a income generating
project attached to it to assist
with sustainability.
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“I am only one, but I am one. I cannot do
everything, but I can do something. And
I will not let what I cannot do interfere
with what I can do.”

― Edward Everett Hale

Iris House has a grant from the Western Cape department of
social development. Which covers 41% of our expenses, we raise the
balance needed to continue our work ourselves. Our events calendar
is extremely busy with something happening every month. Highlights
are our Christmas in July dinner dance, The Iris House Ball and
Run,Walkn’Roll 5km All Ability Family Day.
We also make use of our online E shop, online monthly debit
orders and email marketing to ensure our sustainability. This is not an
easy task, but with hard work and dedication, we have maintained a
positive cash balance and have also been able to build up a small but
growing cash reserve.
We also rely on the generosity of corporates like yourselves to
support us in order to achieve our goals and continue our growth.
There are many ways you can get involved and make a difference.
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Neville’s Epic
Windhoek to Cape
Town Cycle
Meet Neville Gillomee. Neville is an
adventure seeker, who believes that anything is
possible. He loves a challenge and has
completed several extreme adventures
including summiting Kilimanjaro. In 2015 Neville
completed the Cape Cycle Tour on an
unmodified ice cream bike racing to raise funds
for Iris House Children’s Hospice. On April the
13th 2017 Neville will be cycling from Windhoek
to Cape Town in aid of Iris House, covering a
total of 1591km over 22 days.
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Sponsorship
Opportunities Neville
There are several ways your company can be involved in this
amazing journey. We are sure you will find at least one that appeals to
your company’s brand positioning and CSI budget. Each sponsorship
will receive relative exposure during the trip on the Iris House social
media platforms, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter as well as the Group
set up for the event. Section 18 A certificates are available for cash
donations.

Opportunities include
1. Flights to Windhoek for Neville and
his support team (x3)
2. Host the Start event in Windhoek
accommodation (x3)
3. Host the welcome home event Cape
Town CBD 4. On route Sponsorship 13 photo
opportunities on route - each with
your branding (see below)
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5. Neville’s bike and spares *full details
below
6. Neville’s clothing and shoes
7. Neville’s camping equipment
8. Neville’s food and water supplies
9. Neville’s medical kit
10. Neville’s GPS system
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BIKE
- Neville will need a bike that can
handle the rough conditions of the
trip as well as provide him with as
much comfort, packing space and
stability as possible.
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BASIC BIKE SPARE PARTS
NEEDED
- Chain
- Foldable tyres
- Lubrication
- Brakes
- Backup Spokes
- Puncture Kit
- Inner tubes

Full list available on request
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Sponsorship
Opportunities Support Team
Meet our support team, David Fisher and Irina Mink.
David owns a successful scaffolding business and often does
work on film sets in
Africa. He is used to
traveling off road and
has visited Namibia on
many occasions. David
is also a talented
photographer his
landscape shots have
are now available in
selected stores. David is
a volunteer
photographer for Iris
House.
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Irina Mink is
German born but
loves her life in
Cape Town, she is
an all-round
adventurer who
loves rock climbing,
hiking and riding
her Harley
Davidson. Irina’s
knowledge of
German will
definitely be an
advantage on the
trip. Irina is also a
talented
photographer who captures people’s emotions through her lens. Irina
is a volunteer photographer for Iris House and has also produced the
appeal video for 2016. “What a difference a day makes” Her most
recent project is marketing for Walking on Waves and adapted surfing
SA.
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES - SUPPORT
TEAM
1. Flights to Windhoek(x2)
2. Support Vehicle and fuel
3. Camping Equipment
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Neville’s Route

Route Breakdown
*** Photo opportunities - Sponsor banners and photo walls will
be photographed prior to the cycle ride on a green screen
background The images of Neville at each stop will be super
imposed on each. If your company has a branded cycle shirt,
Neville will wear this your sponsored photo if not he will be
wearing our Iris House cycle shirt. Photos to be uploaded to
Facebook group and Iris House page, and Twitter account.
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Cost of photo opportunity:
R10 000 00 per stop
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Point to Point

Distance in km

Route

Sponsor Opportunity

Airport to Windhoek

46.7

B6

Launch party in
Windhoek

Windhoek to
Rehoboth

93

B1

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Rehoboth to Mariental 178

B1

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Mariental to
Keetmanshoop

233

B1

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Keetmanshoop to
Seeheim

48

B4

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Seeheim to Granau

129

C12

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Granau to Vioolsdrif

142

B1

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

NAMIBIAN LEG
TOTAL

869.7
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Point to Point

Distance in km

Route

Sponsor Opportunity

Vioolsdrif to
Springbok

112

N7

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Springbok to Garies

115

N7

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Garies to Nuwerus

78

N7

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Nuwerus to Van
Rhynsdorp

90.2

N7

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Van Rhynsdorp to
Clanwilliam

84

N7

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Clanwilliam to
Piketberg

101

N7

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Piketberg to
Malmesbury

65

N7

Sponsorship photo
opportunity at stop
over***

Malmesbury to Cape
Town

66.1

N7

Welcome home
dinner dance
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Point to Point

Distance in km

Route

Sponsor Opportunity

SOUTH AFRICAN LEG 721.3
TOTAL

TRIP TOTAL

1591
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Summary

Neville is a fit and healthy 31-year-old, and passionate about the
work done by Iris House. He is not only aiming to raise funds but also
to create awareness about the challenges faced by Iris House and the
growing demand for our services. Neville believes that the harshness
of this challenge does not come close to the harsh reality of a child
living with a disability.
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Neville aims to raise

R1 000 000.00
for Iris House Children’s Hospice,
and we believe with your help this is
possible.
Public support has already started gathering momentum for
Neville Ride on our Given Gain Activist Page. (this is a dedicated
online pledge line allowing you to contribute cash towards Neville’s
fundraising goal)
https://www.givengain.com/a/Windhoek2CapeTownCycle/
Neville’s Facebook Group – Join our online group to get updates
and information on Neville’s training and trip.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/549344121930439/
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The only question left to
ask is, ARE YOU WITH US?
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